VIDEO PROFILES OF TARGETED BUILDING SITES
ITB-UNDP-PETRA-92266-008-2020

Procurement of Works: Construction of Health and School Facilities in Central Sulawesi

In order to provide bidders with additional information on the existing conditions of health and school facilities in Central Sulawesi targeted for reconstruction, UNDP (PETRA Project) has produced video profiles that can be viewed and downloaded through the following link:

LOT – 1 http://bit.ly/Lot_1_video
LOT – 2 http://bit.ly/Lot_2_video
LOT – 5 http://bit.ly/Lot_5_video

ALL LOTS https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FyDO6eVB5-D2OZx2CFbTjwgXy-BSrtd-?usp=sharing